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Presentation Notes
We are a diverse group Of stakeholders from across the stateWho have come together For one common purpose  And that is to ensure that all young people in ILHave access to not only qualityBut affordable Afterschool and youth development programs





Policy and Advocacy 
Committee

• Provides a forum for ACT 
Now’s public and private 
partners to develop and 
pursue a shared policy 
agenda to increase the 
quality and availability of 
afterschool programs

Professional Development 
Committee

• Facilitates information 
sharing and resource 
coordination to identify 
and meet the needs of the 
afterschool field

• Working on planning 
regional meetings and 
policy trainings along with 
developing trainings for 
our Quality Standards

Quality Assurance, 
Outcomes, and Evaluation 

Committee

• Promotes the adoption of 
a common system of 
Quality Standards 
statewide and the 
development of capacity-
building, assessment, and 
evaluation tools, including 
those linked to Standards



Pre-1965 1965 1994 2001 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prior to 1965, The federal government was very careful to not to intrude on states’ rights to make decisions on curriculum and the general operations of their schools.In 1961, Pres. Kennedy proposed large scale federal aid to improve educationThe proposals weren’t’ enacted because of 3 major obstacles:Southerners feared receiving federal aid would lead to forced integrationConservatives feared aid would lead to federal controlCatholic and private schools blocked any new legislation that didn’t include aid to their schools



No Child Left Behind

Pre-1965 1965 1994 2001 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1965, as a strategy in the War on Poverty, Pres Johnson signed the Elementary & Secondary Education Act. Provides federal aid to local public school districts And it’s reviewed periodicallySort of like a driver’s license – may need to update it  In 2001 Pres. George W. Bush signed No Child Left Behind.NCLB was intended to allow the government to ensure that the funding provided to schools was justified and earned.The funding is to help schools improve, therefore closing the achievement gap.NCLB operated under the premise that the way to measure student achievement is extensive testing.Schools that could not justify that they earned their funding were punished.Title I schools with 2 yrs of “need of improvement” – students have option to transfer to higher-performing schoolTitle I schools with 3 yrs of “need of improvement” – must offer supplemental servicesNCLB set national standards that governed decision making in the schools.To succeed under these guidelines, schools were said to  “teach to the test.”B/c of this schools were forced into cookie cutter reforms that didn’t produce the desired results.
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ESEA was due for reauthorization in 2007In 2012, the Obama administration began evaluating NCLBFound that although NCLB’s goals promoting high standards, accountability, and closing the achievement gap were commendable,In practice it didn’t consider the specific needs of each community.Taking best of the each reform ……



Every Student Succeeds Act

Pre-1965 1965 1994 2001 2015

Presenter
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……….. In 2015, the latest reauthorization became law when Pres. Obama signed the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)ESEA shifted the decision making power from the federal government to the statesResulting in more ways to measure student achievement. ESSA eliminates:The national school boardNational standardized testing in elementary and secondary educationProhibits federal officials from:influencing academic standards within statesRequiring schools to evaluate their teachersImposing punishments on failing schoolsInstead, each state shapes the way it evaluates success
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Under ESSA, every state was required to develop a state plan that indicates how they will implement ESSA. IL submitted its plan to the US Dept of Ed on April 3rd,While the chance for stakeholders to weigh in on the state plan has endedIn phase 5 there is opportunity to weigh in on How district’s implement the state plan. 



• Allows afterschool programs and community-based 
organizations to partner with schools to meet the students’ 
educational goals.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ESSA: empowers the state legislature, school boards, teachers and parents to set the education goals for their state. In addition, the law provides many opportunities for before, afterschool and summer learning program providers to partner with schools to boost student achievement.
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Make FriendsWhy would districts want to partner with afterschoolIt’s cost-effective and have proven outcomes.It’s a valuable strategy for supporting low performing schools, ------by reinforcing what’s learned in the school day,-------------- providing those children the additional instruction time they need to be successful.  �And as the research indicatesyouth who participate in afterschool demonstrate improvements in attendance behavior & academic achievements &Have higher graduation rates  �These programs also create an environment ----- That promotes health and wellness& fosters social emotional development ----------While keeping kids supervised & safe -----& therefore providing working families a peace of mind ----- ----- during the afterschool hours
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Afterschool is an ally to improving our education system,not an opponent.The passing of the Every Student Succeeds Act, empowers those in this room to have a say in how funding & resources are distributed.To be equipped to advocate for the students served in our programs, we need to know where the opportunities lie. 



• Districts are required to reserve 
at least 1% of their Title I funds to 
carry out parent and family 
engagement activities.

• Parents and family members of 
low-income students must be 
included in decisions regarding 
how these engagement funds are 
spent. 
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The Title I provision of ESSAprovides supports to children whoare economically & educationally …… disadvantaged. It also requires that districts receiving these fundsnot only reserve at least 1% of their Title I dollars to carry out parent and family engagement activities,but that also parents & family members of these studentsbe included in decisions on how those monies are spent. 



• Improves academic performance, 
attendance and graduation rates

• Positively impacts attitudes, 
behaviors and overall well-being

• Reduces dropout rates and at-
risk behaviors

• Afterschool programs provide a 
crucial bridge between 
communities and schools

Presenter
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Students who have engaged familiesregardless of household income, race or ethnicitydo better in school.less likely to engage in at risk behaviors And are more likely to attend school and graduate.   Studies show that parents being engaged ……in their child’s education …….positively impacts students’ attitudes, behaviors and overall well-being



“well-rounded” 

• STEM
• College and Career Readiness
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The purpose of the Student Support and Academic Enhancement Grantsis to improve students’ academic achievement by increasing the capacity of States, local educational agencies, schools, and local communities to—(1) provide all students with access to a well-rounded education;(2) improve school conditions for student learning; and(3) improve the use of technology in order to improve the academic achievement and digital literacy of all students.Afterschool programs are ideal partners for helping school districts meet the requirement Of offering students who are disadvantaged “well-rounded” educational activities.Two of which are STEM and College and Career Readiness.



• U.S. is experiencing a 
demand for STEM 
professionals

• Early interest is a better 
indicator than grades 
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America’s need for STEM professionals is projected to grow by 17% between 2008 and 2018Research has shown that an early interest in pursuing a STEM field is a better indicator of whether a student will pursue a career in these fields than a student’s grades.For the US to meet the growing demand, students have to have the opportunity to explore these avenues.Afterschool is where children discover their passions and pick up new skills.School districts and afterschool providers working together - have the capacity to provide students the exposure and experiences needed to develop fluency in STEM.They can:Supporting school projects. Afterschool STEM programs can support students with designing and completing school required science projects.Complementing school learning with real world scientific enquiry. Coordination of STEM activities between afterschool and school day instructors provides students opportunities to apply what they have learned in school in the afterschool space, helping them to become fluent in STEM. Improving instruction. The majority of afterschool providers are school day teachers. By engaging in informal STEM exploration afterschool, school day educators increase their confidence in teaching STEM and the quality of the STEM activities.Activating interest. Afterschool programs allow youth to experiment with STEM in a low-stakes environment that supports exploration. Offering STEM experiences outside of the traditional classroom setting with activities like Lego Robotics or chemistry experiments helps to increase students’ interest in STEM. Closing the opportunity gap. The afterschool setting reaches students from populations underrepresented in STEM fields, provides enrichment opportunities that improve STEM achievement in struggling students, and inspires youth to pursue STEM careers. Preparing STEM workforce. Afterschool programs expose young people to STEM career options by bringing in professionals from various fields, organizing internship experiences, and arranging field trips.



• Included as a student 
success/school quality indicator 
in Illinois’ ESSA 
implementation plan

• Afterschool and summer 
learning programs help 
children avoid pitfalls that can 
derail their future
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In terms of college and career readinessAfterschool plays an integral role in addressing the barriers some students face w/being successful in their future.It also helps to close the opportunity gap. By school districts and afterschool programs working together they can: offer post-secondary enrichment experiences, that support students to be successful in their transitionfrom high school to college and careersuch as:college and career fairscollege visitsand job shadowing. Afterschool programs can also work w/school to build their capacity …..by aligning their programs & supports to the school’s college & career priorities Other opportunities for districts & afterschool programs to partner include:helping them to gather data so that schools can assess the effectiveness of their college and career readiness effortsas well as provide students the additional supports they need to reach their college and career goals. Quality afterschool programs – they also create an environmentThat fosters the:academictechnicalemployabilityand civic skills that are necessary for success in the classroom and workforce&  �Where students have the opportunityto explore their personal & unique college and career interests. 



• Provides federal support to States 
to develop, revise, or update 
comprehensive literacy 
instruction plans 

• ESSA specifically states that these 
literacy initiatives can be 
”augmented by after-school and 
out-of-school time instruction.”
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ESSA also contains provisions that allows states to access targeted funds school districts can use to improve literacy for all students from birth through grade twelve The Literacy Education for All, Results for the NationOr LEARN …. ActAllows after-school and out-of-school time programs to carry out literacy initiatives.



• Quality afterschool 
programs have proven 
effective in raising 
students’ reading skills

• Aligning afterschool literacy 
activities with the school 
day

• Fostering an interest in 
reading

• Making literacy relevant
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Research also indicates …. that more than six in 10 students are less than proficient in reading.And that literacy rates are even lower when:race & ethnicityincome leveland English language learnersAre taken into account. The good news is that Quality afterschool programs have proven effective in raising students’ reading skills. Afterschool programs can support school districts In their goal to strengthen the literacy skills of Illinois students by: Utilizing the student’s interests ….(like dance, the visual and music arts)to promote the development of literacy skills and by providing students individualized coaching as well as opportunities that make reading relevantby linking literacy activities to real world situations ….like create a newspaper or developing a story line



UTILIZE ACT NOW’S RESOURCES to begin 
conversations with district leaders about how to 
partner in ESSA implementation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ACT Now has developed some resources to assist you with meeting with your districts!
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What the recommendations are all about and IL examples.
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A one pager you can take with you and leave with your school districts











Strategies Allies

Decision 
MakersEngagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Refer to the ACT Now School District Recommendations for Implementing ESSA doc pages 4-6 to complete this activity.StrategiesWhich strategy/strategies (STEM, CCR, literacy, family engagement) tie into and advance your organizations goals and objectives? AlliesWho are your community partners that you can work with on this? For example, the local school board, PTA, etc.Decision MakersWho are the decision makers in your school district?EngagementHow can you engage the decision makers? What avenues for engagement already exist?





www.actnowillinos.org

PittmanS@metrofamily.org
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